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1. Appellant

Mis Guala Closures{!) Pvt Ltd. ·
Survey No. 4/4, 4/14, National Highway No.8,
Kerala Bavla, Ahmedabad-382220

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad
North , 2nd Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al a4fa sa zr8t an#gr rialsrra oar ? at as sa sm#gr # uf renerf
-;frir GfdTC: +T er rf@eat al ar4i zn g+terr s4a rgda aar &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the.following way:

na gar ar grterur arr
Revision application to Government of India :

() #.5?t; 3qla yea 3@,fr7 , 1994 ctr m 3R@ .frir sag tgii & a pa
tfRT pt sq-err per qfa # sinfa gr@teru me 3ft #fra, std RGI, fclm
inaa, uua far, aheft #if#a, fa ta «a,i mrf, { f4cal : 110001 pt a6t of
afeg 1(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4 Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss 'JCcur in transit from a factory to a
warehou~e or to another faciory or frnm one warehouse to another during the course of

ssing of the goods in a warehm.1se or in storage wl"iether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ta arefit vn, za re fffu ma w za +I [Rfu i rzjtr gyzcen al Hr
i f4f gina Rae a mrd a it ana # are f9thg m faff &
.. \ . ·. ·.· . .. . ..

(A)

(B)

In -(~ase"oftebMe ofduty of excise Oil goods exported to any country or territory
o·uts1d0 !hdla'ofoh excisable· material ·used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or.territory outside India.. .

zife; ye ar4a fg R@a qr«a are (ua znqerat) fffa Rantan me st
. . . . . ' - , . .

1·n· c_ase -of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty... . .... . ·.··:

siftGara al nragr gram fg ut zgl hRee mr ctr n{ &sit hamr uit z
en7 qi fzm #aaf snrgr, 3rd@ta a err ufa at #rz If'< zn arefar 3rfefu (i .2) 1998

rt 1o9 err fga fag T; tl

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
productsunder the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
orcJer'is passed by the Commissioner (Appeais) on -or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Fin_ance (No.2) Act, ·1998.

(«) #era sna zg (srfa) famra8), 2oo4 frim g t sifa faff&e wsa in sg-a i at (_)
feat a, ifs cm? .uf am? hf R-iia #t m a ft I«mar vi sr@he arr #
cJ,-cTT .>lfc'rm• cfi W2:f ~ 3~ 1~ -C:IFIT mfui:; 1 ,:,flcB" m~ ~ ~- cBT :jM!i!M cB" 3f"cflTT'f mxr
35-~ if~ff«r 45T cfi _'l_f@Ff aa rt r--6 arr 9>f m=cr 'l-Jci- ~~I

Tile above application· shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule/ 9 of Centrai Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shail be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of. CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Ga 3mr4aa # arr uii icaava ca q! zn swa a gt al u2 2oo/- -c#R=f :f@A'
a; ung sik uiiaa van vs algvnar "ITT rfi 1 ooo/- ctr -c#R=r :f@A' ctr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount 0
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. · ·

ft gco, 3ju 3Ir zyca gi tar 3r@1tr nqf@raw a fa 3r@a-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~.-tm~ ~c,i:!5~-. 1944 c#r tTRT 35-m/35-~ .<B' a:iwfci :

LJnder Sectton 358/ 35E of CE/\ i 944 an appeal lies to :-

(er,) _ 3aaffra ufRb 2 («) a aa; Gar cfi 3R1lclT al rfta, r4tat a ft zycn,
·cfRfm '3s'--ll<:i"l yea vi arm aft4ha =nzufraw (fRrez) at ufa 2itr flf8at,
_3]5l-Ji:;lcill<:i ·q 2nd mffi, tSf.§,91ci1 'J-fcFI- .~--Rr«rr ,·fJ°n£.R~,J-rn,9_c'tlistlc't -380004

. . .
(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bah1.1maii Bhawan,AsarNa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 i©.f..,;Ce!Iltral Exgisl?(~;ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfa sq3n? i a{ 4a sr?ii nrrt sh & at re@ts pa silt a fg #r at {Tar
13q4cftt ci<T "fl" fcnmt afeg gr au # sla g; sf fa frat udl arf "fl" ffi * ~
aqenfe,fa 37lat nrmTf@raw at ya arft zu €raat ya an4aa fut urar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrnru z[cans rf@rm 497o zrm vizitf@ea #l rjqf-+ a siaf ferfRa ~-~Bern
3ma a pa 3nag zqenfetf Rufzu If@rat a 3nr u)a # ca 4fa T ~.6.50 tJ"fl"
cBT I1Irr zrca fa am &tr afg
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr shh Piaf@r mIii at fiur aa cf@ RWIT c#l' ah ft ear 3naff fqu ua & uit
mi=IT ~. ~ '3tct Iaa gca vi hara 3r41#tu nznf@raw (nruffa@e) frn:r:r, 1982 if
~% I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) vtr grc, #tu sqla z«an vi hara ar4)4tu -nrnf@raw (Rrez), a u srfat a
me cf5cfa:r mrf (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cBT 1o% qa sin an 2rfaf a tar«if@,
3ff@rear qawar ±oalsu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4au3nagee siatash siafa,~°ITT'IT "cITTT&f cf)Imrf"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section)~ 11D~~frrmf«r-nf-tr;
(ii) f~!IIFR'@~~ cp't-nf.tr;
(iii) @re2fezfuii±Ru 6haa24zf.

> ugfsnriRerausqfsal gerar, srfla'afaal#Ruqfaa
fear+art.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crams.. It. may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a· mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Exdse Act, 1944, Section 83 ·& Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) . · ·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, ''Duty demandedJ' shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D; · ·
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

· (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. .
an2rauf arfla qf@rsurhrr szi zyeas srrar zyeauzus faalf2at al ii fang·gye

,,,, " ,,~ 1 0% 'j'@R<R alR ufITT il,o-;;r <(tJll' f<l<nfi\a ,it <f<f oU6 ii< 1 0% ,PfilR <R -.ft uJT iff<ITTft% I

, .,;::s"'~·.~-~,'•.~':;~ In view of above, an appeal ·against this order shall lie b~fbre the Tribunal ont! tf"j)'+ ~;rent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
\ ~/; ¢_:, ,,~, lty, where penalty alone Is m dispute."

-.. .$)
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/169/2022-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Guala Closures (I) Pvt. Ltd., Survey No.
4/4, 4/14, National Highway No.8, Kerala Bavla, Ahmedabad-382220 (hereinafter
referred to as "the appellant') against Order-in-Original No.15/AC/Dem/AP/2021-22
dated 28.02.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned orde/') passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division V, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred
to as "the adjudicating authority).

2.1 Briefly stated the facts of the case are that the appellant are engaged in the
manufacturing of goods viz. Bottle Closures and were holding Central Excise Registration
No. AAACG4447JXM006. The appellant is having their Head Office at D-1, Sesa Ghor,
Patto, Panaji, Goa - 403001 registered as Input Service Distributor and holding
Registration No. AAACG4447JSD008 (hereinafter referred to as '.'ISDj. The ISO is
engaged in distributing input service credit to their units at Goa, Daman and
Ahmedabad as an ISO under Rule 3 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

2.2 During the course of EA-2000, on scrutiny of CENVAT credit documents of the ISO
at Goa, it was noticed that the ISO had availed CENVAT credit on General Insurance 0
Service, Consulting Engineer Service, Design Service other than Interior Decoration and
Fashion Designing, other than the 119 listed and Transport of Goods by Road / Goods
Transport Agency service. The said credit was distributed to their manufacturing units
located at various locations in India under ISD registration. It was noticed that ISD unit
availed the CENVAT credit of service tax paid on Car Hire and Employees/Director's
Insurance and distributed the credit to their manufacturing unit at Ahmedabad. It
appeared that the CENVAT credit availed on these services do not qualify as Input
service under Rule 2(1)-of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

2.3 From the above details submitted by the distributor, it was observed that the
appellant, during the period October, 2014 to June,2017, had availed/ utilized the input
service credit of the service tax paid on Car Hire, amounting to Rs. 81,282/-. Under, Rule
20)(B) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, the service provided by way of renting of a motor
vehicle in so far as they relate to a motor vehicle, which was not a capital goods, were
excluded from the definition of input service. Therefore, it appeared that the appellant
had wrongly availed & utilized the CENVAT credit amounting to Rs.81,282/

2.4 Further, it was also observed that the appellant had availed/utilized the input
service credit of service tax paid on Employee/Director insurance of an amount of
Rs.30,399/- as distributed by ISO. In terms of Rule 20)(c) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,
Life Insurance/Health Insurance were excluded from the definition of input service.
Therefore, it appeared that the appellant had wrongly availed the CENVAT credit
amounting to Rs.30,399/-.

2.5 It was also observed that the ISD had not followed the procedure/formula
prescribed for the manner of distribution of credit under Rule 7 of CENVAT Credit Rules,

- 4. Hence, the amount of Rs.16,31,044/- distributed during October,2014 -June, 2017,
a appellant was in excess and in violation of the provisions of Rule 7 read with Rule

he CCR 2004.

4
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·, F.NO. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/169/2022-APPEAL

2.6 A SCN bearing No. A-II/EA-2000/C-VI/41/Guala/G-25/ISD/2019-20 dated
20.05.2020, was issued to the appellant by the Assistant Commissioner, Pune-II Audit
Commissionerate, Circle-VI, Goa, proposing the demand of;

(i) wrongly availed input service credit amounting to Rs.1,11,681/-, distributed by the
ISD, under Section llA(l) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 14 of the
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 along with interest under Section llAB/llAA of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 14 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;

(ii) Excess CENVAT credit distributed by the distributor and availed by the appellant
amounting to Rs.16,31,044/-, under Section llA of the Central Excise Act, 1944
read with Rule 7 and Rule 14 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 along with interest
under Section llAB/llAA of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 14 of the
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004; and proposing penalty under Section llAC of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 15(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

() 3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide impugned order, confirming the demands of
Rs.1,11,681/- and Rs.16,31,044/- along with interest. Penalty equal to demand
confirmed was also imposed on the appellant under Section llAC of the Central Excise
Act, 1944 read with Rule 15(2) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

4. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant have preferred the present
appeal contesting the demand, primarily on following grounds:

0

► The notice issued in the present case was issued by Goa Commissionerate,
whereas the appellant has been made answerable before A.C. having jurisdiction
within Ahmedabad. The ISD is located at Goa and is separately registered with
Goa Commissionerate. The credit was distributed by the ISD at Goa to the
appellant located at Ahmedabad under the cover of invoice. Moreover, the credit
availed has been reflected by the appellant, at the respective ST-3 Returns filed. In
terms of Rule 3 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, the Central Excise officer is
appointed for exercising the power under Chapter-V of the Fin_ance Act, 1994 and
can exercise the power within the local limit assigned to. them. Further, Para 12.1
and Para 12.2 of Master Circular No.96/1/2017-CX.1 dated 17.01.2017 also states
that the notice has to be issued by the officer having the jurisdiction as defined in
the Act. They placed reliance on catena of decisions some of the case laws are
listed below:

o Ranadey Miconutrients-1996 (87) ELT 19
o Dhiren Chemical Industries-2002 (139) ELT 3
o Helios Food Additive Pvt. Ltd.- 2011 (24) STR 721
o Trade and Industries - 2001 (136) ELT 767

»> The reliance placed by the adjudicating authority in the case of Larsen & Toubro
Ltd-2019(26) GSTL (84) (Tri-Del) is distinguishable on facts as the in the present
credit was transferred by the ISD registered with Goa Commissionerate, therefore,
the notice should have been issued to ISD by their jurisdictional authorities and
not to the appellant as they have merely received the credit distributed by ISD.
They placed reliance on the case law reported at 2008 (229) ELT 485 (MDS

5



F.NO. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/169/2022-APPEAL

Switchgear Ltd). The Goa Commissionerate has no jurisdiction to issue such notice
hence the notice is null and void ab initio.

► The receipt of service by ISD was under the cover of invoice, payment of same to
the supplier etc, were never disputed in the notice and the impugned order. The
credit was subsequently transferred under the cover of invoice which does not
reflect the details of the service the credit of which is transferred. For any mistake
committed by ISD the demand should have been issued to them and not to the
recipient of credit.

»> The allegation regarding not following the prescribed formula for distributing
pro-rata credit is vague as the notice mentioning the amount to be distributed (in
Annexure -C) does not mention the ratio based on which the amount was arrived.
The burden of proof is on the revenue and mere assertion is of no avail. Further,
the notice has worked out the demand by reducing excess credit from the less
credit transferred during the financial year in dispute. Hence, the demand is not
sustainable. Reliance placed on Garware Nylons Ltd-1996 (87) ELT 12 (SC);
Champdany Industries Ltd- 2009 (241) ELT 481 (SC).

)> When the demand is not sustainable interest and penalty is also not sustainable.

► The ST-3 returns were filed on monthly basis, therefore, the demand for the
period October 2014 to March, 2015 is time barred as the notice was issued on
20.05.2020 and beyond limitation. Thus, the demand which is time barred should
be reduced and the differential duty, if any works out to Rs.3,84,789/
(Rs.11,34,022/- minus Rs.7,49,232/-).

)> Mere non-indication of formula adopted for distribution of CENVAT credit does
not amount to· suppression of facts when there is no liability to disclose such
information. They placed reliance on Brindavan Beverages-2007(213) ELT 487,
Uniworth Textiles Ltd- 2013 (288) ELT 161 (SC); Pahwa Chemicals P. Ltd. - 2005
(189) ELT 257 (S).

»> The notice does not specify the grounds to impose penalty. Also the allegation
was not of non-eligibility of credit or credit being availed twice but of improper
distribution, hence the issue is of revenue neutrality where penalty cannot be
imposed.

4.1 The appellant also filed additional written submission dated 06.02.2023, wherein
they informed that a similar notice was issued to Daman location and the issue was
decided by the Commissioner (Appeals), CGST, Surat in their favour, which was accepted
by the revenue. They reiterated the grounds of appeal and stated that as the notice is
served to ISD also, the present demand is legally not sustainable.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 08.02.2023. Shri Rajiva Srivastava,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He re-iterated the submissions made in
the appeal memorandum as well as the submissions made in the additional written
submission dated 06.02.2023.

I have carefully gone· through the facts and circumstances of the case, the
d order passed by the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal

6
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.i F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/169/2022-APPEAL

memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal hearing as well as the
submissions made in the additional written submission. The issue to be decided in the
present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.17,42,725/- alongwith interest
and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in
the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?

7. It is observed that the SCN in the case has been issued by the Assistant
Commissioner, Pune-II Audit Commissionerate, Circle-VI, Goa to the appellant based in
Ahmedabad and have been made answerable to the Assistant /Deputy Commissioner of
Central Excise & CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad. The main allegation
in the SCN is that the head office of the appellant registered as ISD is located in Goa.
This ISD unit has passed the credit of service tax paid on Car Hire and Employee/Director
Insurance to their various other units located at Goa, Daman and Ahmedabad. Further, it
is also alleged that the credit transferred was not in terms of the formula or procedure
prescribed under Rule 7 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

0 7.1 Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first examine the issue whether the SCN
issued to the appellant sustains on the limited grounds of jurisdiction, as has been
contested by the appellant. It is observed that after service tax was brought into force in
1994, an Order No. 1/1/94, dated 29-6-1994 was issued by the Board under Rule 3 of the
Service Tax Rules, 1994, appointing the Central Excise Officers for purpose of assessment
and collection of service tax. The said Rule 3 reads as under:

"Rule 3. Appointment ofofficials. - The Central Board ofExcise and Customs may appoint such Central
Excise Officers as it thinks fitfor exercising the powers under Chapter V ofthe Act within such local limits
as it may assign to them as also specify the taxable service in relation to which any such Central Excise
Officer shall exercise his powers."

0

7.2 This Rule empowers the Board to appoint such Central Excise officers for
exercising the powers under the Service Tax law within such local limits as it may assign
and also to specify the taxable· service in relation to which such officers shall exercise
their powers. Thus, a Central Excise Officer can be appointed for the purpose of levy and
collection of Service Tax. The purpose and object of appointment of officer under Rule 3
of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, is to implement the provisions of Chapter V of the
Finance Act, 1994 which relates to levy and collection of Service Tax. The Order issued
under Rule 3 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, specifies the jurisdiction with reference to
the 'assessee' within the territorial jurisdiction, thus, the location of the registered office
of a service tax payer is crucial to determine the jurisdiction of the Commissioners.
Consequently, it follows that irrespective of where the service may be provided, the
location of the assessee would determine the jurisdiction of the Central Excise/Service
Tax Commissioner to adjudge service tax cases.

7.3 Board has issued a Master Circular No. 1053/2/2017-CX, dated 10-3-2017,
wherein the jurisdiction of the Central Excise officer is defined. In terms of Para 12.1 8
12.2 of Master Circular No. 1053/2/2017-CX., dated 10-3-2017, the- officers of Central
Excise can issue a SCN falling within their jurisdiction of the Commissionerate and such
cases shall be adjudicated by the officers of the Executive Commissionerate. And Central,g ,sie Officers of all ranks in the Audit commissionerate shal also have powers to

8° .# j@dcate Show Cause Notice mn Zones. Thus, the jurisdiction us specifically defined. A
re 8/is,250» a 3l
to «.° %E « , "e " gII,;: ,,.,/,:~,- ;;;Jif. "'- •. .-,-o , ss%

"
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/169/2022-APPEAL

proper officer cannot issue the SCN of other Executive Commissionerates unless
specifically assigned. The relevant text of the circular is re-produced below.

12.1 Jurisdiction of Executive Commissionerate : Officers of Central Excise within thejurisdiction
ofa Commissionerate normally issue a SCN for demands of duty pertaining to assessees or units
falling within the jurisdiction of the Commissionerate and such cases are adjudicated by the
Officers of the Executive Commissionerate. Officers of Executive Commissionerate also adjudicate
SCNs issuedby the Audit Commissionerates undernormal circumstances.

12.2Adjudication by officers ofAudit Commissionerate : Central Excise Officers ofall ranks in
the Audit Commissionerate shall also have powers to adjudicate Show Cause Notice in Zones
where the pendency position warrants adjudication by Audit Commissionerates Officers. Power
has been accorded to the Chief Commissioners to distribute the cases for adjudication within the
Zone, including to the officers of various ranks of the Audit Commissionerate. In case of Service

· Tax Zones, the cases would have to be transferred across the Zones. The Zonal Member in-charge
shall take stock ofpending cases at the Commissioner level, and in exercise ofpowers conferred
to the Board earmark these cases to Commissioner (Audit) and Commissioners of Central Excise
across Zones if there is a need to do so. The function of review, appeal, etc. even for cases
adjudicated by the officers of the Audit Commissionerate shall continue with the Executive
Commissionerate as adjudication by officers of Audit Commissionerate shall continue be an
exception rather than as a rule.

12.3 Cases investigatedby DGCEI: DGCEI after investigation issues show cause notice which may
be answerable to either ADG (Adjudication) or to Executive Commissioner as the case may be.
Boardhas issueddetailed circulars regarding adjudication ofcases bookedby DGCEI vide Circular
no 994/01/2015-CX dated 10-2-2015 and Circular No. 1000/7/2015-CX, dated the 3rd March,
2015. The salientpoints of the instructiongiven are as follows.

12.4 To assign cases foradjudication amongst the Additional Director General (Adjudication) and
the fieldCommissioners, followinggeneralguidelines may be followed:-

(i) Cases including cases pertaining to the jurisdiction of multiple Commissionerates, where the
duty involved is more than Rs. 5 crore shall be adjudicated by the ADG (Adjudication). However in
case of large pendency of cases or there being a vacancy in the rank of ADG (Adjudication),
Director General, CE! may assign cases involving duty of more than Rs. 5 crore to the field
Commissioners following clauses (iv) and (u) of the guidelines.

(ii) Director General, CE!may issue general orders assigning the show cause notices involving duty
ofmore than Rs. 5 crore issuedby the specifiedZonal Units and/or the DGCEI Headquarters to a
particularADG (Adjudication).

0
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(iii) Where ADG (Adjudication) is the adjudicating authority in one of the cases involving identical O
issue or common evidences, the Director General, CE! may assign all such cases to that ADG
(Adjudication).

(iv) Cases to be adjudicatedby. the executive Commissioner, when pertaining tojurisdiction ofone
executive Commissioner of Central Excise, shall be adjudicated by the said executive
Commissioner of the Central Excise.

(v) Cases to be adjudicated by the executive Commissioners, when pertaining to jurisdiction of
multiple Commissionerates, shall be adjudicated by the Commissioner in whose jurisdiction, the
noticee from whom the highest demand of duty has been made, falls. In these cases, an order
shall be issued by the Director General, CEI exercising the powers of the Board, assigning
appropriate jurisdiction to the executive Commissioner for the purposes of adjudication of the
identified case.

(i)Show Cause Notices issuedprior to 1st March, 2015 shall continue to be adjudicated by the
Commissioner before whom the adjudication proceedings are continuing unless the Director
General, CE/ issues orders appointing a new adjudicating authority in terms of the guidelines
above or where Boardappoints a new adjudicating authority on the basis ofproposal ofDGCEl

(vii) Where DGCEI proposes appointment of an adjudicating authority not in conformity
with the above guidelines, DGCEI shall forwardsuch proposal to the Board.

x

I
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:: F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/169/2022-APPEAL

(viii) Cases to be adjudicated by the officers below the rank of Commissioner may be
adjudicatedonly by the fieldofficersin the executive Commissionerates and the above guidelines
shall applymutatis mutandis."

Above 12.5 guidelines shall also apply mutatis mutandis to the Service Tax cases booked by
DGCEI. Notification No. 2/15-Service Tax, dated10-2-2015 has been issued to provide necessary
jurisdiction to the DG, CEI over the Principal Commissioners and Commissioners ofService Tax in
this regard

7.4 In view of above prov1s1ons, I find that the SCN issued by the Assistant
Commissioner of Circle-VI, Pune-II Audit Commissionerate, Goa, is without any
jurisdiction as the noticee/appellant does not fall within their jurisdiction. As per the
wordings of the Circular, the power assigned in Chapter V of the Act, has to be assigned
to the officer having jurisdictional control over the assessee or unit. In the present case,
the appellant are located in Ahmedabad and, therefore, the jurisdictional control of the
appellant shall be with the jurisdictional Ahmedabad Commissionerate. Hence, the SCN
should have been issued by the jurisdictional officer of Ahmedabad Commissionerate.
The Pune Audit Commissionerate has the jurisdictional control over the ISO unit located

O Goa and not on the appellant located in Ahmedabad. Therefore, the SCN issued by
the Pune Audit Commissionerate to the appellant, is without any jurisdiction and is liable
to be the set-aside.

7.5 Further, it also observed that the adjudicating authority by deciding the SCN
issued by Pune Audit Commissionerate has also violated the guidelines issued by Board
vide Circ_ular No. 1056/05/2017-C.X, dated 29-6-2017, in more so, because he is not
appointed as a common adjudicating authority. Relevant Para 3.2, is re-produced
below:

0

"3.2 In case ofService Tax SCNs, there would not be any difficulty where SCNs are issued to
assessees having single service tax registrations orISD registration. As far as Show Cause Notices
issued to the assessees having Centralised registration is concerned, thejurisdictional authority
in the re-organised CGST/Central Excise Commissionerate exercising control over the business
location which had taken Centralised Registration (in the previous regime) may take up the
adjudication of the legacy notice irrespective of the fact that Show Cause Notice issued to a
particular location or to multiple locations covered under such Centralised Registrations after his
appointment as common adjudicating authority. Proposal for appointment of common
adjudicating authority may be forwarded to Board or DGCEI in terms of the saidMaster Circular
dated 10th March, 2017 which has been made applicable for Service Tax SCNs also to this
extent"

7.6 It is observed that Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Ores India (P) Ltd- reported in
2008 (12) S.T.R. 513 (Tribunal), has clearly held that as per Rule 3 of Service Tax Rules,
1994 read with Board's order No. 1/94, dated 29-6-1994, it is the Commissioner in whose
territorial jurisdiction, the registered office of the service provider is located, has the
jurisdiction over him irrespective of the place where service is provided. In the instant
case, the ISO is registered with the Goa Commissionerate and credit has been distributed
to various factories located outside Goa. Therefore, the Assistant Commissioner (Audit),
Goa has no jurisdiction over the activities undertaken by the appell_ant in Ahmedabad
nor does he has the right to issue a demand notice. Therefore, the proceeding initiated
by the Assistant Commissioner (Audit), Pune, in this case is not sustainable in law.

..---8. In view of above discussion, I refrain from expressing any opinion on the merits of
,ekCjjMase considering that the demand notice as ab initio void and non est. Accordingly,
6 ° %,]see 5;al pugned order is set-aside and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

(re?gr4IT) u0.
rza (erf#er )

Date: 15.02.2023

Attested -~.Ee#"
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Gaula Closures (I) Pvt. Ltd.,
Survey No, 4/4, 4/14, National Highway No.8,
Kerala Bavla,
Ahmedabad--382220

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division V,
Ahmedabad North

· Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OIA on

thewebsite.
tV"Guard File.
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